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ITONEWiU WIDOW.A COLORED HAN IN NKW YORK STOCK MARKET. MADE HIS LAST RUN.THE WORK OF THE FLAMES.

She la Mac a Easharraascd bv thepeculation Yeaterday Among the ENGINEER WILLIAM OWEN'SVNFOKTVNATB SAVANNAH IB
AGAIN VltlTKD BY Ball and Bean of wall Street.

Kkw York. April 9. The stock market
Newspaper Chatter.

A Charlotte correspondent of the Rich
SVOOEN DEATH YESTER-

DAY MORNING.
The Eittfu Net Sa Ipelar la

lk nI mm la the East.

the recommendation of superintendent the widening of Bridge street to Woodfin

Wagner, and as the emoluments attached and Charlotte streets.
to the office amount to four dollars per THE roues COt'ST.
day, and the job lasts a long time, there Twenty-fiv- e dollars' worth of general
are lots of patriots who are willing to deviltry was adjudicated in the mayor's
serve their country in a clerkly capacity, court at the morning session yesterday.
Superintendent Wagner, in the meantime, Pistols and whiskey brought about the
is placed in that uncertain locality said to trouble that caused the levy rag of this

was dull, feverish and eenerally weak in mond Dispatch has this to say of Mrs.A few months ago a large Bomber of the afternoon to-da- but outside of Local Mappenlasr of Interest InJacksoa and the postoffice matter:A nig Fire la Leelavllle--A. Wo Atchison declines were insignificant and the City Yesterday Gathered byour best colored men, migrated to Cali-

fornia. Hearing various rumors about aula's Feartal Fate fjotMtoo Your correspondent to-da- y obtained
from reliable source information to the a Reporter Here, There

and Everywhere. be "between the devil and the deep-blu-e amount of fines by his Honor.
in the afternoon there was more activity,
accompanied by decided strength in all
departments, and the result of the day'sthe success which attended them in their

effect that Mrs. Stonewall Jackson has regarding the choice of anSavannah, April 9. The Savannah sea," apnew homes, we addressed a letter to srv never been offered the Charlotte or thetrading is to leave almost evernmne ma Engine No. 20 of the Western North REfORTORIAL RIPPLES.cotton mill was burned this evening aera! of the most intelligent, asking then- Richmond postoffice. pointee.
THE INFERIOR COl'RT.Carolina railroad stood idle in the yardsterially higher than lost evening, there

was no character in the market at thelittle after 3 o'clock. It is supposed that Mrs. Jackson still declines to say anyopinions. The fallowing is one of the an the fire started from a heated spindle.
ooeninir. and prices were about at lastand in an hour nothing but the walls ofswers. We urge onr colored people to thing only that she "knows nothing to H day yesterday, for the brave and gen-sa-y,

and prefers to avoid saying any-- eroos man who had safely guided it over., ' r i li : . . ... .

The last term of this court for Bun- - "! "roon-Ban-" will furnuh
combe will convene on Monday, 22nd the fon at Opera Han this evening.

insL Solicitor Whitson said yesterday A branch sewer line was yesterday laid
heed the' writer's advice and stay at the building were left. Employes hardly

had time to escape through the windows.
nights figures but the dosing of Atchison
books to-da-y with the idea that there
would now be a flood of stock offered

ming nr puuiK-auun-
.

i the rails lor many years lay still m
home She is very much mortified at the criti-- . ... .

The engineer was in the engine room next
to where the fire started and attempted that there were forty cases on the docket Uw the street in rear of Cooper'sWHUIiW . ,.;which had been bought for the purpose

of controlling the election, induced a
smart raid upon stock by bears, and

"Mr. Thomas Patt in : I received your
letter some time ago, and was glad to
hear front von. and haoov to know that toured a hose, but wasdrivenoutby the in which editor BouMin said he hoped " cngimxr mu.q

she was too good a Democrat to accept Owen was the oldest engineer in the
any position from the administration. employ of the road, having served in thatintense beat of the names which leaped

already, and much new Tjusiness was
coming in. He. also stated that never
before during hit term of office had so
many persons been presented for disturb

yon th Might so much of me as to oblige from room to room and covered the en while the rest of the list stood still. Atch-

ison was driven over 2 per cent, in the
space of an hour. Some sympathy with

me witn a copy ot the utubn. tire budding. Between 90 and 10O em

store. .

Work on the new Christian church
building on Church street is being vigor-

ously pushed forward.

Attention is called to the advertisement
of Natt Atkinson & Son, real estate

ployes were in the building, but all of
mSZTsoVU gratified at"Se kind"
criticisms of the press throughout the sudden death yesterday was bitterly

plored by every official of the roa., from
the decline in Atchison was shown in

Now 1 wish to speak to the colored
people, through yonr paper. Colored
people of Asbevillc who are in your own

ing religious congregations. "In fact, he
Burlineton. New England and Missourithem escaped.1 Firemen played on the

building from all sides, but the flames
spread with such rapidity that they were

ia: j, "here are twice as many indictments
Pacific, but movement! in the rest of the I am tow that tne wnoie anair bm gnperinteudent down to flagman. He

greatly embarrassed Mrs. Jackson, and . .. mnllnrrun
for this offense at this term as there havehomes and your ownconn try .and who are

so fortunate as still to be among friends, list were insignificant, though displaying
a declining tendency. Rumors of bust- - been during the whole time I liave" been agents, in another column in this morn--J say unto yon, stay wnere you arc,

troubles in Boston were circulated
she would nave Deengtao to nave avowed i ; . 7
it all, I Monday afternoon at three o clock, and

It is not probable that she would ac-- 1 was apparently in the best of health and
Yon may think that times are hard Solicitor." Owing to the fact that a I ing s issu

to assist the downward movement, butthere, but yon stay at home, and hear criminal court has been established foricept any post-om- that mignt oe onerea .pints. ,He his engine,what I say nnto yon. all of the colored, Buncombe, reference to which was made
they seemed to have but little effect out-
side of the shares mentioned. The mar-
ket was dull until the afternoon when

anable to get control, oreven check them.
The mill was built in 1870 at a cost, with
machinery, of $150,000. It had a
capacity of one million spindles
and was the only mill of the kind in Sa-

vannah. It was owned by John Flan-ner-

and was operated under lease of L.
M. Warfield. The total loss on the build-
ing, machinery and stock is $100,000;
insurance $49,000. During the progress

OCT, RUU 11 w vcrvtun Hint uniwi wtmi- -
walked about the station awhile, andold and young; for, what I say unto one,

' I say unto one I say unto all abide at lotte nor Richmond has been tendered in these columns a few days since, the'9:; then went to his boarding house where

The Banner was again the oary ware-

house that had break yesterday. To-

bacco sold for good prices, although of-

ferings were light, ' k :

Mr. G. A. Mears' "new residence on

ber.there was a marked change in theborne among your own people. inferior court goes out ofexistence with
The Dispatch adds:temper of speculation, and St. Paul, be ate his supper and retired to bed aboutLet me call to mind the prayer that the this term.h It is true that neither the Richmond 9.30 o'clock. This was the last seen ofrich man prayed when he was m bell: which had been held perfectly motion-motionle- ss

throughout the forenoon be 'A DOCTOB Dl'MPED.therefore 1 say nnto yon all, do not come
South Main street, win be another at- -

nor the Charlotte office was tendered to
Mrs. Jackson, as the Lexington office
was; but it is asserted most positively

A horse which Dr. M. H. Fletcher wasgan to show the effects ol persistent purof the fire in the mill, a row of tenement
houses on the opposite side of the street
caught, and eight houses were burned.

him alive, and when be died, or how he
died, will never be known till the last
great day. When the call-bo- y went to

chases which are attributed to inside ac driving to a buggy down South Main 1 tractive feature of the beanty of that
that Colonel Parsons inquired u Mrs.count, and. on increased business. street yesterday afternoon, became thoroughfare.

to this place ol torment, 1 am here, and
I tell yon, lest yon also come to this
State ; do not believe those lying passen-
ger agents, for all they want w yonr
money, them and the railroads, for they
bring you out here, and put yon down

The loss on tenements and to occupants
will approximate $3,000, upon which moved upward, and the weak stock ol Jaclu-o- (after she decl him yegterday morning at 5:30 nghtened and ran away. The wheels ofthe morning toiiowea, even Atenisunthere is but small insurance. UUllV I VVJUIU IPC II1UUWI WV Hl

or the Charlotte office How Kclock to the "SUal run to Hot The fire bell will to-da-y be placed in the

dome of the court house, and the old

tower, where it has been hanging so long,

again touching the opening price before
the close. In St. Paul there were rumors

the buggy became entangled in a tele-

graph pole, opposite the residence of Mr.far this correspondence proceeded is not Springs, he was appalled to find his oldA Woman Rfeasted to Death Heand care no more for you. Beware of
certain. Probably it was stopped before friend sleeoinir the sleep that knows nothat Drexel, Morgan & Co., androns Her Husband's Eyes. . .... . . I . . . I . , , , nL. I

vanaermits, would Mrs. Jackson maae np ner minu uy tne i wakm.possibly the Theboytlxn awoke the flag- -Manson, la., April 9. Robt. Schideler
H. C.Jones, and the vehicle was smashed
into pieces. Dr. Fletcher was thrown
heavily to the ground, and was com

will be torn down. .

Lamson's improved cash system nowbe represented at k I 1and wife were driving to town yesterday alluded to. I man, jonn raimer, wno was aiso siecp- -
while increased earnings were very

when a spark from Schidele-- 's pipe ig

false prophets. Believe me if you will, for
I tell yon the truth.

Please, Mr. Patton, send a copy of this
to every preacher, and urge them to read
it to their people, for I am certainly sorry
for the colored people here.

Respectfully,
J. C. Olives.

favorably commented . upon. Some The Richmond people would be glad to I ing in the same room and told mm that in use at Hosttc Bros. wngm s wore,pletely stunned for awhile by the fall.
-- . . At.! Iof the other stocks, however, displayednited the clothing ol bis wile and as the

wind was blowing a stiff gale she was see Mrs. Jackson postmaster when Mr. I "Uncle Billy was dead." Palmer sprang
CuUingworth's time is put, for well they , rf hi w ,f and afttrmarked strength, and Denver, Texas and He was taken into Mr. Jones' house S"0" Ma,n ttree?' " " ."u"

I the kind in Asheville.where all necetuarv aiutanr wa .enveloped in flames in an instant. Terror Port Worth. Lake Erie and Western pre--1 know that she wonld never take the
taking a glance at the corpse, rushed upferred, Chicago gas and Colorado coal, I office except upon condition that she dered. No bones were broken, and westricken she jumped from the buggy

on one side ana her husband on theWe will gladly comply with this request. town after a physician. Dr. J. A. Wat
other. He did all in his to quenchW, wUh everv mlnml man in North Car. power witn an tne leaning active snares, moven i snouia nc inc aosoiuie ana unirnnreiru

up smartly.' - The upward movement cul- - bead of it. Mr. Cullingworth always said son responded to the call. He found life1,1 a . v.--.. ... :, ft minated toward delivery hour and there that he would gladly step down and outolina could read this letter, and be ad luc Rania uu w nu avail. j 11c jinai
took fire around them and Mrs. Schideler to be extinct, and gave it as bis opinion

was some reaction in the last hour, in for Mrs. Jackson, but the whole mattervised to stay at home. Their labor was completely enveloped in a fiery

"The Mikado" at Opera Had thiseven-in-g.

"Yum-yum.- " Seats at popular

prices now on sale at Sawyer's. Secure

them early, as there will be a rush. ;

Turner's shoe shop, on Patton avenue,

was broken into and robbed early yes-

terday morning. Several articles were

stolen, among which was a fine pair of

which Atchison again lost about a point, seems "off."

are' glad to report that the Doctor is
doing quite well this morning.

DOMINICAN BROTHERS.

Rev. Fathers C. H. McKenna and J. P.
Devereux, of the Catholic Order of the
Dominican Brotherhood, of New York,
are visiting Asheville for recreation and

that engineer Owen had died of heart
disease. The dead eneineer was aboutshroud and died before her husband's

eves. Schtdeler's hands were burned to but, before the close, there was anotheressential to our planters at this season,
and they know that the white men, with
whom they have always lived, under

roar Men severely imarea. ftv.fi years of ace. and leaves a wiferally, and the market finally cloned quiet.the bone. He was brought to town and Ikksky City. N. I.. April 9. A Hobo-- I jbut hrm to strong, generallvatabuuttne
best prices. Total sales about 215,000his wounds dressed, but it is feared his

hands will have to be amputated. Hestand their p culiarities, and are their ken car, No. 145, was struck this morn- - o.iborv- - Mr- - 0wen Mwn mucnJL; ot r.. .t nrina of the Penn--shares.is nearly crazy from the shock of his renewed health; dravn hither by the
glowing rumors they have heard con

sytvania railroad by a drill engine. Four respected member of the Brotherhood of
wife s death and his own pain, and his THE MINNESOTA SWINDLER. men were severely injured, two danger- -

best friends.

The Mode of frocedare.
Pasis. April 9. The Chamber of Depu

Locomotive Engineers, and was a masphysicians say he may die. The family cerning the beauty and healthful benefitsouslv. and a doxen others were cut by
is one of the oldest in tne county having ter of his trade, besides being a most

skillful railroad mechanic, He was anflying glass, etc. The car halted at theWheatbeen here for thirty years. Mrs. Seliideler

shoes just completed for Mr. A. . Lyman.

The thief made good his escape.

A wagon while attempting to pass car
No. 3 of the electric railway line on

South Main street yesterday morning,

was pretty badly wrecked by a collision

with the car. The driver of the wagon is

How He Conducted Hla
Speculations. crossing as the gates were being droppedties, to-da- discussed a bill prescribing

the mode of procedure to be followed by was 65 years old and her husliand 70.
lor an incoming train, n w cubiuuihi y

Chic Ai'.o, April 9. A despatch from- the Senate when sitting as a court for A Moms Hire la .oalaville, for the gatetnen to begin to raise the
rates as the train is passingsoasto havethe trial of BoulanKcr. Delafosse de Anoka, Minn., says: H. S. Sparks, who

conducted the wheat speculations for P.Louisville, : April 9. The Louisvillenounced the measure as a mockery of

of our section. The Dominican Brother-
hood is a missionary order, to a greater
or lesser degree in the Catholic hierarchy,
and its members deliver lectures, ser-

mons, do missionary work, etc., in every
quarter of the globe. Fathers McKenna
and Devereux are stopping at the Thomas
House, on Patton avenue.

THE NEW PUMP.

honest, frugal and industrious man, and
left his sorrowing family well provided
for with this world's goods. A promi-

nent railway official told the Citizen
yesterday that he had known the dead
engineer all his life, and during all

Bridge and Iron Cd.'s machine shops as little delay as possible to pedestrians
and vehicles. Tne gatemen, however,instice and an insult to the public con

were completely destroyed bvhre at mid'science. He declared that the Senate, be said to be to blame for the collision.

Asheville is catching the baseball feverfailed to notice that the dnll engine was
P. Pratt, the absconding cashier of the
First National Bank, asserts that he was
a dupe of the swindler, and not an ac-
complice. He'confirms the story that

night last night, causing a loss of $90,-ing a political body, could not act im Asgoing out on the west bound rails.OOO. The shops were in a one-stor- y cor
soon as the sates were up the car movedpartially in the case. This assertion

caused great uproar. Membersexchanged that time he had heard no man any aughtMrs. lacobson first induced Pratt to spec Tl U, w. L.J m. hunnft illrugated building about four hundred feet
in length. The fire was discovered by the "ll "V iiuim .. v. . .unuju ,(f. , ,, , ,

west bound tracks as the drill emrine hit K' u " ,K w Fl,u The last piece of the new $5,300 Worth- -ulate. This success led him to deal heav-

ily, until he finally employed a specialnight watchman, but before the fire de

again, and the Citizen hears talk of the

organization of a dub in a few days.

Then, for fun on the diamond. Aienri-Stat- e

league, composed of clubs in North

and South Carolina, is also among the

abusive epithets, and the scene was one
of wild disorder. The President of the
Chamber repeatedly called the House to the car just back of the front platform I larly known among railroad men. Un ington steam pump for the waterworkspartment could arrive the names had agent to stay in Minneapolis and con and threw the car half way around, so dertaker J. V. Brown took charge of thegained such headway that the buildingorder, and urzed members to observe has been delivered, safe and unbroken,that it stood parallel with the rails. Theduct ine Dusiness wnicn was carnea on

in the name of P. F. Piatt, the assumedwas destroyed. A great deal ot valuablemoderation in discussion. When Dela forward part of the car was demolished. and Mr. Aab will begin the preliminaries probabilities, it is is said.machinery was ruined. The loss is fullyfosse was allowed to continue, he said name of Mrs. Jacobson, his parnm-oi- The driver and two men on the front for tts erection and perfect operation thisthai la nnrl Roulanrer covered by insurance, but a detailed Sparks says that v.. M. Lamphull, the Manager Ed. Weddin, of the Southernplatform were tossed into the street head
foremost and one man was caught andto be tried at the assises, and otherwise statement cannot be given by the man- - morning, city engineer Graafe,brother of Mrs. Pratt, was the first agent . 1

in Minneapolis ot the hrm known as L .the trial would be an outrage on justice ager mis morning, inenre is supposea of Philadelphia, an authority on hy, V" omce in this city. J""?

remains, which after being suitably pre-

pared for burial, were taken to Salisbury
on the noon train for interment.

the fastest in the south.
Col. R. P. Foster, chief clerk in suier-intende-

Mc Bee's office, tells the Citizen
man that it is the intention of the R. &
D. management during the coming sum

soueesed in the wreck., Two were so dan
and a disgrace to the Senate. These re- - to e incendiary. t . I'latt. Campbell is living in Bofiton' gerously hurt that they were sent to the

now, and Mrs. t'ratt w witn mm. mis
draulic machinery, who is now in the waroeo to mncrcnt

city, said yesterday that the new pump dtie of the Unio11' ""TtlJ500,000 Lows In Boston. hospital.connection with wheat deals is known
marks caused a renewal oi tne uproar.
Members of the left made no attempt to
reply to Mafoaae. but immediately Boston, April 9. The freight houses bv verv few people in Anoka. Bv them was indeed a most reliable piece of ma-- 1 Krapns oi tne dbivct, "THE CHICAGO EXCHANGE.

Lowell railin Boston of the Boston &huwhI ii annlv the rlnaure rule. The chinery. It will lie quite two months were elegantly rramru, a.ra v

The loss mer to reduce the schedule time one hourmotion was carried by a vote of 253 to road were burned Uvday,
he was regarded as a man ot exceptional-
ly good habits and morals. When Camp-lie- ll

went East and left Sparks in charge theYesterday' Movement In before the pump will be turned over to ,mPment w" moe cco",n
the citv authorities bv Mr. Aab. .. belnr directions of manager Steele of Battery242. A motion was then made to Degm win nggregBw ,"w.

of the business, the firm bad a deal ofthe discussion of the bill by clauses. This WASHINGTON NEWS. Park.
Great Central Market.

Chicago, April 9. The operations in complete and in absolutely perfect run-- 1

in the running of passenger trains over
the Western North Carolina division be-

tween Salisbury and Hot Springs, making
through connections at both ends of the

150,000 bushels of wheat on the shortwas also carried by 321 to 222.
Pahis. April 9. The indictment against ning order.side of the market. It was fust after the

September squeeze the deaf was closedAn Interesting- - Civil Rlahtn CaaBoulanoer. besides charnnr him with
WILLIAM1 STANDS COMMITTED.Knoxvllle PoatnuuMer.eimaniracv to destroy the government

The new registration for the coming

municipal election is progressing very

slowly, so the registrars say. It is a
most important matter, and every roter

wheat were pretty good to-da- all of the
futures sharing in the speculative move-
ment, with July attracting most atten-
tion. Prices again touched the lower
point, May declined 2 cents, advanced

out at a loss to Pratt of $12,500, The
cashier's subsequent losses in speculations

line. The Western North Carolina di-

vision is now the fastest in the entire
At the preliminary examination held. 1 1 j : a I . oAMM nil.

IS especially uirw-w- g-- ni wwn -
tenders before Justice Malone yesterday morning,qn, Ueiterre, Rocheforte and Dudarail, The treasury to-da-v 4t77 swelled tne total to over u,wu. Richmond and Danville system, and with.hou, tour

950 fours at William Young, the chicken thief whose I in the city should understand that he
arrest we recorded yesterday, was bound I must register between now and the firstthe proposed reduction mentioned above,2V, and closed Y higher, lune ruiea

about the same as May to a shade over.Hard. Cider and Other Rascality.129,A PUt polloemam. it will be the speediest, by long odds, of
over to stand trial at the next term of I Monday in May, if he desires to vote for4 CIVIL RIGHTS CASE, Chicago, April 9,- -A dispatch from July opened frtlower,declinedV4more,

Dea Moines. Iowa, savs: "An interesting then advanced lVft. declined 1, and closedChief of police Grifntt. of Char- - any road in the .Southern States. The
The interstate commerce commission the inferior court in the sum of two hun-- 1 mayor and aldermen at that tune. Reg--

linuor case has lust been decided at Mt. about the same as yesterday. Markethjtts, bad a hard, case to deal with
Monday morning, It became necessary freight traffic over the line is at present

dred dollars. It was developed upon ex-- 1 later at once.will begin hearing arguments
in the case of Wm, M, Heard, colored, Pleasant. The uefendants were tried on advices were again unfavorable to hold one hundred per cent, greater than itfor him to arrest an Irritable little tor- -

animation, that William had frequently
vtU9 iur vue Maine ucriuu uibi. year, miu t t. sluDbittP th similarI ruvn in mit-f- nnnnsigner named Lewis Nerwis, who has re-- against the Georgia Railroad Co, The

centlv opened a book store there, When issue presented in this case, is whether
the ordinary liquor selling indictments, era. Good buying at early decline was
The witnesses had shown by theevidence credited chiefly to shorts on subsequent
that they had bought cider ui the defend- - advance. Selling was quite heavy, clos- - PURELY PEKMMAl,there it no gn of a "let-tin- " in the I u t i

ant's restuarant The question was ing strong on good buying. heavy volume of business in tnw direction . . 4.1. u t. j j jrequired to ooey ine sannary rqnti""n tne petitioner wnpe naingon a car 01 tne
he defied the officers who were forced to company was subjected to andue and
riraa him to the station bouse, The unreasonable prejudice and dliad van- - whether or not elder la clnaaed with in- - Corn ruled quiet and inactive, the ear- a u.. it. .... Sheriff T. C. Israel, of Hendcrsonville,

was here yesterday.x ! . I I ' . 1 T-- A I 1.. t.n.linn Itfinfi limitMl mtA fl !,- - I,Q ( i.m. " " I o tsrm in tta ianitMitiArv H- - will tinuixwatinK nuuors. jungc i raven aaiu i ' nnumg i r ,lha wh.C eirfw ; at fim a nnn.intnTi. narrow. The feclm? waseasier. the de- - menl OI lne raai Thirty car-loa- of .
a atCharlotte News says "AH along the tage. Heard was traveling on a first-rout- e

from Nerwis' store to ths guard class thrtugh ticket from Philadelphia to
house. Nerwis littered loud and obscene I Atlanta, and when the train reached rant, h- - intmirntincr in mil re nf mand bcine restricted to the wants of Ireightper day is about the average conclusion of his trial week after next. We acknowledge a pleasant call from

Mr. S. W. Pearce, of the New York Star,time. Since the law prohibits the sale ot snorts, mere oeing very miic Buying ior quantity received for Asheville, and the
MR. WAGNER S BOND APPROVED.investment.liquors it prevents theall intoxicating lightest (?) traffic of the season was ex

language, and wonld vary the monotony Augusta the passengers had to change
by spitting into the face of the chief of I from the road on which they were trav-Dolic-

He spit hard, and every shot cling to a car o.i the defendant's road.
yesterday.Sujierintendent of the Asheville publicOats were fairly active within narrowsale of cider. Judge Travers also over-

threw another-ingeniou- s evasion of the ranee, price changes being confined to V4. Mr. and Mrs. lohn Templeton, of thebuilding Wagner, yesterday received
perienced yesterday t when only thirteen
car-loa- were received before dinnerThere was a liberal selling ot May byIsw. In a shanty near Mt. Pleasant astruck its mark, but. with commendable I The petitioner being a colored man was

forbearance, the chief did not resist the compelled to enter and occupy while on
assault. When Nerwis wae finally landed the train a compartment car in use on

official notice from H. C. McLean, as-- 1 Templeton Opera Company, are located
longs. and sis. more trains were to be heardboard partition had made a large room

sistant supervising architect of the I at Strauss',on one side and a small one on the other, from, The W. N. C. R. R., is a "humMr. Garrett Improving;,behind the bolts and bars, however, the I the road. These cars are divided into
Wf went to a basin and scrubbed his I two compartments, one of which is for Treasury, that his bond as superintendentA barrel was set in the partition and the

customer could deposit his money and mer," and its officials are the cleverestBaltimore, April B. Sitice Mr, Robt. of the government building in this cityface with soap and water to prevent hy-- 1 the use of colored men and the other for
droohobia. at well as to cleanse himself." the use of smokers of either color. The iret his drinks without see ne the man in Garrett returned to Uplands, hii country set or , railroad men we have ever had been approved, accepted and filed.'

the other room. This made it possible I residence, he has steadrhr improved In I known.

Gen. R. B. Vance was in the city shak-

ing hands with friends and old com-

rades yesterday.

Mr. Thos. H. Cobb is in attendance
upon Cleveland superior court, bi session

petitioner claims that these accommoda
for the customer to swear he did not see I both health and siiirits. His Improve- -A Compliment to Gen. Vance. TUB LATH WILLIAM HALLIHI'KTON.

Full details regarding construction, time
to commence work, etc., will be forwarded
to Mr, Wagner in a few days from the

The Worlds Progress, a scientific and the liquor seller and did not know who I ment is so marked that Dr. Jacobs, who
he was. The proprietor in this case is has been constantly by his side since last The remains of the late William Hulli- -

Industrial onoer published in Coocinnati i. f r 111 1 I 1now in mil semmr a sentence 01 iour

tions were secona-cias- s ana inicnor in
every way to the accommodations
of the first-clas- s coach occupied . by
the white passengers on the same train.
This be claims was in violation of the
section of the interstate law which makes
it unlawful fdr any common carrier to sib--

retUu 5 Trea"Ury dePttrtment--

rallwW "iation In this city yesterday af--
rett has received an invitation to join CONK AKTEII JM

months.
at Shelby, this week.

Mr. I. V. Brown went to Salisbury yes--
Mr. Winans in hunting over that gentle- - ternoon. accompanied by Messrs. W. S. A special officer of the Pinion Detective rdzv afternoon in chareeof the remains

says of the Hon. R. B. Vance late assis-
tant commissioner of patents.

Gen. Vance as a member of the patent
committee of the House of Representa-

tives Won a popularity and sicnoired an
insight into patent matters and la V that

Multiplying- - the Saints,
Salt Lake, Utah, April . At the man's game preserves in Scotland, and is Halliburton, of Durham, son of the de.- -

ject any particular person to any undue Agency of this city, left on the 7.28 train of the late Wiliam Owen. ?

this morning for Alabama to bring Lee I .
contemplating accepting the invitation ceaged ; Col. E. J. Farrish, of Purham,killing session of the Mormon conferenceor unreasonable prejudice or oisaavan-tag- e

m any respect Whatever. Toe same m June, and wm. probably prolong " ,,is brother-in-la- and M. R.P.Walker. J.Justus back to North Carolina to "aniei ness anu uy, i",Hestay in Kurupe to several months.last evening, ieorge Ca,nnpn
read the statistics of the church, which

phS stooq mm in gooa sicaq uunnn nu
bfficial term as assistant cotnmittioner. of this cftyj his They werepetitioner was Complainant in a case in-

volving like charges' about eighteen stand trial for the alleged homicide of umo-IlC- W OI ,His 4 years of age to-da-

ilein'AWdaDU! dtfrre nil duties met at the station by a committee fromare 12 apostles, 70, patriarcht, 8,718
high priests, ll.SOS elders, U.089 priests, Hollingsworth at Hendersonville. The aty 1111 ,or law OP"--months aco. This former case was de TSIR TBMPLETOK CPM.P-AJSY- .mn TOR WW :Wt ni;legal, hf Asheville Lotlge, No, 640. Knights ofthe latter portion of his work cided by the commission against the report that he was arrested in Ken-- 1 yeswniuy. . ...Has nad in teacners, ii.oiu deacons, bi.wm
families. 115.915 officers and members.knfple dpnortuhitioi to shoW hi j ability company and the commission then or.- - Honor, of which the deceased was an es-

teemed member in good standing. TheThe Maaeat rreaented in Fine tucky was only a ruse resorted to to I Mr. R. G. Trexevant is in charge of
really effect his capture in Alabama, as I agent J. F. Blair's business at the West--

oereq tne company to, (xwe anu ocswi and 49,302 children under eight years ofto dea at a nidge with njanv intricate
r . ' . .1 1 i. age, a total Mormon population of Style Laet night te s i)pol

fsoaae, committee, consisting of Messrs. J. Jnxm lUUICCling cuiottu, paascngen m
snch oreiddice and disadvantage. The thc Citizkn was informed late last night I ern Carolina freight depot during the la t--153,911. Th nurnber of marriages forfa ' .1 t. . bMAMM fuiltncr ter's absence in Baltimore. 'by chief of detectives Dcavcr,the six months ending April 6, 18K9, was, Hliu w mT nvw " e When a good enmpaoy presents a g(Mdpetitidner brings this charge so as. to
obtain' a supplemental order from the

Hill, D. T. Millard, E. Levy, P. A. Cum-ming- s,

M.J. Pagg, R. L. FHtpatrick andSou; births S.(04; new membersto refuse t recognise his skill,
i?af abi itv and candor M adjudicating commissjoh nntqrjf aid eflbctive in 1,124. Cannon said

CHOICE LOTS SOLD.

Messrs. Gwyn & West, the real estate
play ia good style, we believe In saying
so, and hence ws would commend to the Mr. Wolsey, performed the kindly offices

necessary upon snch a sad occasion ; idenHie eases submitted to him. We llinll cnaraeter. that many young men vere fearing the
u.c dwnl v mscet it It be found necessary territory to take uu land elsewhere. public the Templeton Opera Company,THE KNOXVILLE POSTOPPICE

brokers, yesterdny sold three choice resi-

dence kits on Battery Porter to PhilThe saiiHs, be said, had been called to who gave such a delightful rendition of

Mr. James Arrington, who for the past
mouth has been an mstrnctpr m the Gra-

ham Shoe Company's shops, return to
his home in Lynn, Mass., to-da- y.

Rev. Geo. P. Bostk and wife left on the
four eVhick train yesterday afternoon for

The President to-da-v appointed a large
tified the remains as those of Mr. Halli-

burton a rule that is strictly enforced by
the regulations of the Order to which he

gether to build up Zion and, this scatter
tq appoftt hj Itcccssor. Y?f thnk the
KcneTal opinion among the profession snd
fn ventorj ij tha no eanrt f desirable the Mascot at Opera Hall last night. In adelphia and New York parties.- - Mr.

Gwyn tells us that inquiries concerning
number of postmaster, to fill yjicanc
arising tptm vari'iui causes, some bv re ing must be stopped,

fact , H is rare that so gcKd a performance
has been given In our city. The singingmoval, ine only souinem omce niiyujqstnow m ins qrnos ffl assjflv ".

TO'WIW ftfpatenf. '
u

;
belonged; and furnished watchers beside

the dead until the departure of the 9.r5ppldemtc af Scarlet Fever,was that nf KnOxville. Te.nn.' lohn I.
Asheville real estate are more numerous
than he has known for some time past ;was good, the acting in the leading rolesHndiburg bimr ' apojiited. Vice Jamrs Bloominoton, III,, April 9,ThetownSsnUhl(l "Wrne. p, mi train mr the east, the remains

Brownsboro, Ky, They will proceed on
their journey to China after visiting
friends at that point. "

of Pnii bury, HI,, has been quarantined very fine, and the costumes beautiful, in1 and also, that the prosicct for heavy
trading in this particular line, is unusualBKLttA.)i. C. April were then placed ahonrd the tramdeed. If any advantage accrues fromon account ol the prevalence of scarlet

fever, There are more than twentycasesCondensed Telegrams, corted by Messrs. Purrii, Halliburtontlrf business portion qt gmithfield; was

bwned to the ground tht afternoxm At Umerick yesterday the sentence of ol the disense in the little town, and six and Walker aud taken to Durham,
making a fine beginning, certainly this
company should have an overflowing

ly bright,
A MKKTIN0 THIS AFTERNOON.

The business committee of the Y. M.
r lko.;j M 1 (nr Sir.dlhC.illwilV

between two and five o'efoch, Theflreis VI . I" V"l- - ' ' I - . I - I - ' . - j where t,U? funeral and natcrinent will takedeaths have occurred In the past few
davs. No religious services were held house to witness the Mikado htfor viotH)ni ot the crimes act was re

supposed to hay originated from boys place to-da-y . ,duced to five months' imprisonment.

Mrs. A. J. Lyman yesterday afternopn
resumed her popular Tuesday evening
receptions, which have long been recog-

nized as brilliant events) by leaders of
Asheville s most exclusive society. .

Mr. E. D. Jones leaves to-da- y as the

and Olivette night. The Msmoking in a wood shop In the centre of C. A. movement in this city, will hold a
meeting at Capt. Adams' office in theCONTEST KOK THE Ct.KKKHHIf,kado is one of Gilbert and 8uBlvan's mostFarmers at Anderson, Ind., yesterday

declared war airainst the jute trust by The contest fo the clerkship to the Legal building this afternoon at 6 o'clock.popular operas, aud the Temiifctons will
tbs town, i ne conn aouse ana jau were
saved with difficulty, none of the prison-er- a

escaping. A fierce wind was blowing
which swept the fire tbroueh the town

Sunday the Sunday schools were closed
snd the public schools have been adjourn-
ed. The members of the families in which
the disease prevails, are not permitted to
leave the premises, and provisioW a(e
furnished themty a wmniHVe appointed
by the ovk 'fy$r4. Scarlet fever has
viiett ft' hjtfhher of Small towns hi this

aereeing not to pay more than a fixed
price for binding twine. bpng ot every beauty and attraction I lupmsieaoent oi tne Asnevme pubiK

in it. If you fni to grj) you wU regret building it still undecided. The fight
every member ot tne committee is
urgently requested to be present, as busi

destroying everything before it.' The loss Senator Call's term expires in 1891 thui fur, however, seems to be narrowedit. ness of great Importance, will come up foris estimated at floo.ww ana w psrtiauy but the present Florida legislature
'

probably elect his jucWsjbri' "

commercial representative "on the road"
ofT.C. Smith & Co., wholesale drag,
gists, of this city. Wherever Jones hangs
up his "grip," there Smith's drugs can be
found. " "'"

At the Battery Park last aigM wen

down between Messrs. Chas. W. Malone
nnd Choi, A. Nichols. The original KwartAS Australian C'haatplen.vicimtv this spring, and, the way rt. m

spreading in Fairbury has kH i pro- -

covered by insurance; '

1

h' fivifl-
transaction. Remember the hour six

o'clock"- -

SVPENINU VP NEW STRRRTS.
OmnnV rinmaimi an rrnorted from . Sviinhv. N. S.- - W.r Aiirll 0. Hehryple great, alarni, men, llarklns, Cannon, Lusk, Hard- -Henrle, ths Australian oarsman, willi,TT.Hinr. Pa.. Aorll 9. After a shut....

wk-k- J. B. West and Richmond Persunleave Hvdney on May fourth for Ireland.
A Tammany trader Appointed On hs arrival there he will Issue chal- - espouse the cause of Malon whde RoV- -

down of only a Vffk'l ffrM".
miners in th T 1WIL
MoitonuHhcla rivfs, 'ah. tte siu?itafl

andtirP,!storl'7i
Winners at New Orleans races yester-

day wen Hopeful, Stuart, Jtm Wflliami

Chief of police Waddell has summoned
juries to asate damages to proierty,elc
;aused by the opening of the following
pew streets in the city on the 10th of May

Irnges to John Tcemer.tlK American oars- - hnl Rolierts and ttther. oromiaient ReNew Yo, April Grant ap-
pointed Kkhard Croker tMlay as City

Walter Butler, Londos, Eng.; Mr. and
Mrs. C. H. Shshx. New York; Mrs. A.
Hilt and Miss Bill, Brooklyn ; Mrs. B. A.
Graham, Mrs. 8. G. Shauts and Mist C.

it those employed by llpwcr man and wm. I, o tonnor, tbeLana- - ". " r
dian oarsman, to row on the Thames for PMk vigorously supportingChamberlain, m place of Wm, M, Ivans,

next; From PhilipstreettoSilvcrstreet.resigned, Croker is a leader ofTamma
and f 7 Veni

Many wfscks ars Kpqrtsd in Chesa-jitk- e

bay from fctflrday'Mtorin,,

resumed work ycn'cTnay. About six
thousand men, pi nil, rt affected, by tns
resumiton, '

12,500 each, and the championship of rtanois, inc appointment oi ciers win
the world. I be made by the Treasury department uponny Uall. from Short street to Ucarden avra v, nnd 0. Shauts, Utica, N. Y.


